
JUSTIN MOTT
PRO PHOTOGRAPHER
EDUCATOR 
YOUTUBER 
KOL
TV PERSONALITY

WEEKLY
EPISODES

100K + HIGHLY
TARGETED

PHOTOGRAPHY
AUDIENCE

CHANNEL VIEWS
PR/MONTH

FOLLOWERS

A frequent contributor to the New York Times,
former TV show host, Leica Witness, and
Helping Rhinos Ambassador. My YouTube
audience consists of highly engaged pro and
amateur photographers based in the US and my
channel is focused on helping people improve
their photography. 

EPISODE SPONSORSHIP | $475 USD (per episode)
A COMMITMENT OF MINIMUM 2 EPISODES OR MAXIMUM 4 EPISODES PR/MONTH IS REQUIRED AT THE POINT OF BOOKING. 

 
Each episode is 7-15 mins length
These are sponsored episodes and not brand dedicated episodes
Your brand name(with logo if you prefer) will be mentioned in pre-roll 

     and mid-roll 15-30 second organic custom call out. 
Affiliate link in description

100K +

The package is active once full
payment is secured.
The package is valid for 45 days
since full payment is received. 
Non - refundable

EPISODE SPONSORSHIP

WWW.ASKMOTTBYJUSTINMOTT.COM

http://www.youtube.com/askmott
http://www.instagram/askmott
https://www.facebook.com/photographerjustinmott/
http://www.youtube.com/askmott
http://www.youtube.com/askmott
http://www.youtube.com/askmott
http://www.askmottbyjustinmott.com/
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A frequent contributor to the New York Times,
former TV show host, Leica Witness, and
Helping Rhinos Ambassador. My YouTube
audience consists of highly engaged pro and
amateur photographers based in the US and my
channel is focused on helping people improve
their photography. 

AMBASSADOR PACKAGE| $2,700 USD (per month)
 

100K +

AMBASSADOR SPONSORSHIP

3 Sponsored episodes pr/month
Weekly Instagram reels, stories, posts
1 written article on www.askmottbyjustinmott.com
Ambassador link in my Instagram bio
3 YouTube Shorts
Each episode is 7-15 mins length
These are sponsored episodes and not brand dedicated
episodes.
Your brand name and logo will be mentioned/featured
in pre-roll and mid-roll 15-30 second organic custom
call out. 

The package is active when full payment is
secured.
The package is valid for 60 days after full
payment is made. 
Non - refundable 
4 monthly dedicated shorts
All content can be repurposed by the client for
usage, and my name image and likeness can be
used to promote your product.
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